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OPENMING OF PARLIAMENT.
The Legislative Council met at noonp 1rsunt to pr-oclamnation, which was rend by

the Clerk of Parliaments (MNr. 0. P. Hill-
malt).

COMMISSIONER;-
His Excellency's Commissioner (11r. Jus-

tice Burnside), having entored the Chamber,
a M-essage was sent to the Legislative Assem-
bly requesting thn presence of members in
the Council Chamber.

Me-Tmb~ers of the Assembly having arrived
accordingly, His Honour requested the Clerk
to read His Excellency's Commission to do
all things necessary in his name for the
opening of Parliament. The Commission was
read.

The Commissioner then maede the following
statement:-

Hon. members of the Legislative Council,
Mr. Speaker, and members of the Legis-
lative Assenly,--I have it in command
from His Excellency the Lieut. G0overnor
and Administrator to inform you that he
will in person in thin place declare the
reasons for his call1ing this session of
Parliament, so soon as the members of'the
Legislative Council shall have notified him
that they have appointed their President.

11]

SWEARINKG-IN OF MEMBERS.

The members of the Legislative Assembly
having- retired, the Clork of Parliaments rend
the Commnission appointing 'Mc. Justice Burn-
side to administer the oath of allegiance to
newly ekceted members.

The Clerk announced the return of writs
for the election of menibers, showing that the
following had boon duly eleeted:-Ion. Sir
Edward Wittencoin (North), Honi. A. J. II.
Saw (Metropolitan- Suburban), Elon. E. Rose2
(South West), Hon. V. Hamoersicy (East),
Hon. J. W%. Hlickey (Central), Hon. .1. 11.
Mapfarlane (Metropolitan), Honi. G. Potter
(West), lion. B. Serdon (North-Eaist), lion.
A. Burvill' (Southi-East), [iou. J'. E. flrd
(South). These nmembers took and sub:
scribed the-oath and signed thse roll.

The Commissioner then loft the Chamber.

ELECTION OP PRESIDENT.

The Clerk of Parliaments reported that the
office of President was vacant.

The LNISTER FOR EDUCATION (lion.
H. P. Clebath-East): I propose to the
Council that the Elon. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoomi be elected as our President.

Hon. X. EWING (South-West):- I second
the motion.

No other mecmber being proposed,

The Hon. Sir EDWARD WITENYOOM1
rose in his place and said: I have to thank
you, hon. members, very much for the honour
vont have conferred upon me and I trust I
shall be able to carry out the duities satis-
factorily to yourselves and to myself.

Having been conducted to the Chair,
Tho PRESIDENT-ELECT said: I have ,to

express the deep obligation I feel for the
honour you have conferred upon me. It is
one for which I have had sonie little am-
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hition for soln rimle, and I again thanli you
for placing nVie in such a distinguished posi-
tion.

Con gratunlations.
The MIITRFOR EI)UUATION (Ijoi.

17T. P. Colcbt~h-lBast) : As tender of the
House [ desire to convey to you, Mr. Presi-
dent, the warmest congratulations of the
Council on your elevation to the office of
President. We feel that you are peculiarly
qualified by reason of your long public ex-
perience to maintain the dignity of this high
office. Y ou are not merely the senior ineinr
of thle Legislative Council, but you are the
only present member of Parliament and, with
the single exception of that very wortb3
citizen -Mr. W. T. Loton, the only man now
living who has sat in the Parliament of West-
ciri Australia under each of its three phases
-as n. member of the Crown colony, as a
member under responsible Government daring"
the period from 1890 to 1900, and as a nein-
her of the State Parliament since Federation.
This unique record of service, I think, fully
entitles yent to elevation to the office of Presi-
dent. It is now nearly 40 years since YOUt
first catered Parliament and, during the
whole of that time, you have been almost
continuously iii the service of the public insome form or other. As a member of Par-
liament, as a Minister of the Grown, as
Leader of this Rouse, as acting Premier for a
considerable period during the absence of
Sir John. Forrest, and as Agent General for
this State, you have discharged the dluties
of every one of these offices with credit to
yourself and advantage to Western Austra-
lia. I tender to you the heartiest eongratu-
lations of your fellow members on Your c-
rvation to the office. of President, and I give
roil the warmest and sincerest assurance of
our desire to assist you in miaintaining tile
privileges of this House and upholdinga the
dignity of your office.

Ron. J1. EWING -(South-West): M~ay T
add to the. words of the Leader of the Humse
my sincere and hearty congratulations on
your having assumned. the office of President
of the Council. I am snre. it was gratifying to
us all to hear the Minister's referen~cs to
your long and faithful services to the people
of Western Australia which fully entitle you
to the position you have been placed in to-
day.

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION : His
Excellency thep Lieut.-Governor and Adiinmis-
trator has itimated that lie will be pleased
to receive you, M%-r. President, forthwith at
Government House.

Sitting &uspended firom 12-24 p-7n. to .3 P.m.

PRIESENTATION OF PRESIDEN T-
ELECT'.

The PRESIDENT: I2 desire to) inform the
I-ouse that I have waited upon and haive been
presented to Hlis Excellency the Lieutenant-

GJovernor as President elect of the Legishi
thve Council mid Hlis Excellency has beet
llas-2d to s9ignify his app~roval of the choic
of thle Council.

OVENING, SPEECH.
is Excellency the Lieuteniant-C overno

entered the Council Clinmber ait 3 p.m., am,
the inicibers of the Legislative Asseinbl,
haviig also attended in the Chamber, ohedi
entlY to sumnions, His Excellency was pleasei
to deliver the following Specebi:

31r. Presidcitt end Ranoierable Members o
the Legis'otiro Geanedi-

if r. Speaker anid Memibers of the Legislotiv
Assembly-
It gives inc great pleasure to opeit lii.

SeIconid Session of the Elevenith Parliament o
W~estern Australia.

Since Your laist niectiag His Excellenley t4i
Governor, Sir Francis Alexander Nentlegats
K.C.M.G., has departed on a hrief visit ti
England arl. ba conveyed to the King at
assurance of the continued loyalty and de
votion of the pecople of this State to t4
throne and person of His Mfajesty.

My advisers have long felt that not oat:
the mnaterial prosperity of Western Australia
hut'its safety as a white State in thei Ini
perial Commonwealth of Nations, depend
upon a rapid increase of popnlation and pro
duction. Believing diet the time hadl arri vec
when a vigorous attempt should he made t,
repair the period of coinparative ineettivit'
resulting from the war, the recess hag heel
devoted to the preparation of a eoinprehen
sire policy of inmigration, the dletails o
w~hichi will be snibiittcd for your conisida
t ion.

Pollowiig uon01 thle i nitiation of this polic1)
the Honourable the Premier visited Mfel
bonrieo early in the year and placed certaii
proposals before the Right Honourable tb
.Primne 'Minister of the Commonwealth. Thes
Proposals were accepted by Mr. Hughes, an'
Sir James MKitchell then proceeded to Londoi
to seek the co-operation of the Imperial Cov
erannent. In that mission also ho was cii
tirely successful, and before he left Loadoi
oin his return journey a Bill was jnssei
through both Thouses of! the Imaperial Panicn
inent anthorising His Mlajesty's Governmen
to reader assistance in a policy of migratiot
within thep Empire; and an agreement isa
comipleted under which Western Anstralia iril
be the first country in the Empire. to seelir
the advantages of that legislation.

Experience line demonstrated that it is onl
thing to obtain immniigrats-an other to ho],
them. [n~ the thirteen rears fromn 1900 t
.1921, inclusite, thme Gorerimmeut brought t
Western Australia, at considerable expense t
the taxpa yer, 4i,409 people. For this periotd
hiowever, tie gross uecess of arrivals in th
State Over departures from the State wit
only 9,468, indicating that 3.5,941 of the peopl
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brought out, partly at Governument expense,
had been required to make good the excess of
-ordiun-ry departures over arrivals. Thle pro-
sent policy seeks to correct these conditions
by securing imumigrants free of cost to the
'State, and by assuring them employment in
developmental undertakings that will open up
larger avenues of occupation for both the
present and the new population.

The arrangemrent contemiplates the taking
from Great Britain of 75,000 men, womlen,
.and chlidren, in a period of three to five
years, the direct aim being an annual t~tal
of 25,000 souls. -Under the agreement en-
teredi into with the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, the whole cost of propaganda wrork, ex-
amliuntimi, and passages is borne by the Corn-
mnonwealth Government, whilst the State,
through officers of its own nomnination, main-
tains control of the selection Of ianudgrants.
The Commonwealth Government further un-
dertakes to retuirn to Britain, at its own cost,
any iunigrant? who onl, or shortly after,
arrival ire fonnd to he unfit hiy reason of
mental or physical defects to take their place
in the industrial life of the community.

The agreement between the Imperial Gov-
ernment, the Commonwealth GovernAment, and
the State Government, provides that in re-
spect of these 75,000 inmnigrants £6,000,000 of
mnoney shall be mnade available to the State,
in anmnual instahnuts in the proportion of
£2,000,000 to each 25,000 immuigrants. Time in-
terest on this muoney for the first five years
after each moiety is raised will be borne by
the Imperial, the Comrmoniwealth, and the State
Governuments in equal parts. The per capita
payment of 2-5s. annually by the Common-
w ealth to the State tnder the Surplus Reveanme
Act will ne augmented on account of the
25,000 new arrivals by a sum almost sufficient
to pay the State's third of the interest bill.
Thus, not only will the immigrants be landed
in the State free of all test, but each loan
raised under the arrangement will be free
of interest charge to the State for a period
of five years.

The money so raised will be employed in the
follouing directions:--

(1) To strengthen the funds of the Agri-
cultural flank in order that improve-
memts-chiefly in the direction of
clearing, fencing, and damv sinking-
may be put in hland by existing hold-
ers to enable them to double the pre-
sent producetion of wheat and to
largely increase the stock-carrying
capacity of their farmsi:

(2) To provide for time housing of people
in country towmns and districts:-

(3) To settle six thousmmd additional peo-
ple on the land, chiefly in the South-
West portion of the State, fo bring
their holdings to a productive stage
by clearing, drainage, fencing, and
housing, and to provide railways,
roads, and other facilities to enable
themA to market their Products.

In connection with this policy of land set-
lenient and development, steps have heen

taken to secure the early COnStruction of the
railways authorised by Parliament, and fur-
thmer railway proposals will be submitted for
your consideration, including a line to serve
the country- between Manjimup and Denmark.

Whilst these proliesals for thle increase of
population and production in the South-West-
ern portion of thle State have been finalisedl
and wvill be put inito active operation forth-
with, my advisers recognise that the develop-
muent and peolpling of the North and the North-
West are of eqal importance in State, Cent-
uMonwvealth, and TIperial interestsF. The col-
lapse of the miarket for frozen mieat, and the
recent stagnlation in the market for perls and
ltenrishehi ha~ve struck a. severe blow at two!
of thme principal industries of the Northi. In
eavh ease it is felt that thle depression is only
teurporry. In -order to afford snut? assist-
alueL to thle cattle imduLStrv the Government
decided to olpenmte tile Wy-ndlham Freezing
Works thmiv season on an oangiemuen t whiich it
is hoped will result in no greater loss to the
State thlan wiould hmave aerrned had thle workis
remlainied ile.

The survey of the unoccupied territory lying
between Derby and 'Wyndham, which 'was
carried out daring last winter, counied ear-
lier reports of thle existence of anl en01oros
area of ferrile aind well-watered country, much
of, that in the iiumeodiate vicinity of the coast
bein~g axceptionalkY suitable for tropieal agri-
eiture.

The Counissioner for the North-West, who
assnurled dluty a year ago, has established Tier-
ruanent headquarters at Broonme, andI from let
Febrnary of this year all ac-tivities ill connec-
tion wvith wvorks in the 'North-Wesit, prVeviously
carried out by the Public Works Department,
were placed lunder his jurisdiction. Sinice that
dlate, in addition to several mninor operations,
over fifty different works have been brought to
eompletion, or are now in progress. These in-
dunde jetties, hospitals, good-sheods, schools,
and stock-route wells. Tenders were invited
for the construction of a deep-water jetty at
Beadon Point, near Onslon-, and a contract lies
been let.

The Aborigines ]Branch of the N~orth-West
Department has continued the experimental
growing of cotton at Violet Valley, East Kim-
berley. The station, embracing 70,000 acres,
has been dleclared a quarantine area byv thle
Commonwealth Director of Quarantine, where-
in the propogation of imported cotton Seed
may he undertaken. Seed of Australian,
Alueripan, aind Egypitian origin has been tried.
An area of 2 /. acres of the Egyptiani variety
is now coming into bearing. Thle experiments
have been. attended with considerable success,
and justify the expectation that cotton call be
grown successfully in the Rimberleys. Ar-
rangeineats have been ntade for thle securing
of expert and practical advice regardling cot-
ton-growing in the State generally.

An area of approximuately 2,000 acres eat
into 70 blocks was thrown open for selection
in the Gnscovnle district close to Carnarvoii.
The blocks wvere quickly apjilied for, and ninny
of the applicants have stairtedl operarinnw.

a
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The question of throwing open additional
blocks in the same area is under consideration.
Further north other areas are available for
selection, and additional lands are to be
thrown open in due course. Ani expert ifl
tropical agriculture will be appointed as. soon
as a suitable applicant can be secured.

A successful exhibition of North-West pro-
dluets was opened in the city in April, and eon-
tined for about two months. It served to
attract much attention to the possibilities of
the _North. Private enterprise is organising
Projects for the expansion of the pastoral in.
dust-y, and financially well-equipped organi-
sations have taken in band the exploitation of
thle hitherto negalected wealth of our northern
waters. It will be the aim of the Government
to give them every possible assistance and en-
curageinent.

Mr. Speaker and Mfemblers of thre Legislative
2158se5m513-
The revenue for the year ended 30th June,

19322, wais C6,907,107, shiowing anl increase of
EI]7,542 ov er that of the previous year, whilst
thle expenditure was. 1:7,639,242, being £1652,051
greater than that of the previous year. The
deficit onl the yecar's transactions was £:732,135,
malkinig tile accumulated deficit £5,605,565.

The operations of the railways for the year
showed a gross surplus of £467,944, against
which interest (V740,000) and sinking fluid
(E142,000) had to be provided by the Treas-
ury, leaving anl actual shortage of £414,056.
The position was better than for the previous
Year by £180,807, large economies having been
effectedl. During the recess the whole question
of railway administration and finance has been
inquired into by Mr. G. W. Stead as a "Royal
Commissioner. His final report has been pre-
seatedl. Ut contains far-reaching recominenda-
tions, wvhich are now receiving the attention of
lily advisers.

You will be as~ked to grant temporary sup-
plies, anid at an early dlate the estimates of
revenue and. erpciidiure will be submitted to
you. Provision will he made for incereased re.
venue from liquor license, but the Government
are hopeful that the general stimulus given. by
the policy of immigration and development will
Obviate the necessity for any other Consider-
able increases in taxation. The credit of the
State is beyond question, and the large pro-
'usion made by way of sinking fund places
Western Australia in a particularly strong
position to meet obligations as they atrise. The
direct contributions to thle sinking fund fromt
revenue last year amiounted to £E285,610. The
sinkinig funld now totals £8,370,160, the accre-
tions for the year being equal to the year's
deficit. The amount provided by way of sink-
ing fund to meet the Goldfields Water Scheme
loan is so far in excess of requirements that
siuilkina fund and interest to the amount of
£100,00 per annIIIum ar for the -future he
suispendled. Ain actuarial calculation is pu-
eeding. and it is believed that without in any

n-nv interfering with the requirements of the
differenit Loan Acts further relief to revenue
may be afforded.

M1r. President enid Honourable MUeeube,-s oj
thue Legislative Council-

Mr. Speaker and Members of M6e Legisletiv,
4ssem lily-
Timely rains throughout the agricultura

areas give every Prospect of a bountiful biar
vest, and thle area under crop~ shows a sLub
stanital improvenment over last year. Pastern
prospects throughout thle State arc also good
For this year's harvest a State comnpilsor 'wheat pool n-as satisfactorily conducted inda
legislative authority. The growers, throug
their erganisations, have intimated their de
sire to associate themselves with tile volun
tary} pool system new established by the orlue
wheat-growing States, and, inl view Of this
the Government do not propose to introduei
legislation for a compiulsory pool for the forth
coming harvest.

Soldier settlement operations indicate tha
the repatriation of ax-soldiers onl the laud
nearing completion. Most of the application
now being received ore for advances to dec
velop and stock holdings already; occupied
The tlnibor of men settled for the 'year ira
007, as against 936 for the preiius 'yeal
The total registrations to date amuount t
7,2S8, and of these 4,547 have been grartei
advances, A percentage of the earlier aippli
canits have abandoned their intention of fol
lowing land settlement as a mecans of repatr
atien. In addition to the foregoing figures, 8,
ex-A.I.F. men are being repatriated unde
group settlement conditions. Seven nuunitio
wvorkers and 51 British es-service alen bar
also been settled under the Discharged Sol
diers' Settlement Act.

The commitmnts to the cad of June in cot
auction with soldier settlement amountedt
£.5,281,629, inclnuding £E4,425,.153 Agricultiur.
Bank approvals for finpruvenients, and £756
476 for purchase of estates, drainage, eleni
ing, etc. The latter amount covers the cost ai
preparation for large numbers of men not y-
settled, e.g., Peel estate, Herdsman's lake, et
The average eoiiuiiiitinit per soldier is E1,121

Group settlement is prooceding satistactoi
ly; 26 groups have been established and at
in various stages of developmient. On Ui
earlier groups on the M2%anjilmup and Peznbei

-ton areas the permanent houses are erecreu
every location is more or less ready for pr(
duetion, andl betwecen 100 and 125 acres hai
been laid low-n in pasture. Onl the August
side it was found necessary to erect a sawini
near Aulgusta, and the eoonsrruetion of se
tlers' homies is now proceeding. The groil
members on their blocks now number 407, an
a fur-ther 110 will he despatched shortlyf
make up the complement of the 26 group:
Over 1.500 men, wyomen, and children arec
thle groups, and it is estimated that when tl
existing groups are comiplete seone 2,300 soul
will be in residence. To provide for the cdi
cation of children whilst the groups are
their tenmporary camps, arraugenients ha'
been raude with the iueation Department f(
renmipou-aiy schools Pendiag thle erection of PC
manent schools after thle grouip members ha'
gone int occupation of their holdings.

4
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mutual sick and accident fund has been ere-
ated, to which group mnembers coutribsta
weekly, mid from which palymnfts art nmade
during ahsancle through sickness or accident.

The vcnr 19.21 showed a further decline
in the output of gold, the yield becing 64,111
fliie ounces less than in 19'0M The decreased
output is largely attributable to the eon-
tinined hligh cost of production, but it is note-
worthy that our gold production was 63,01
per enit. of tile total of Australasia for the
ye ar, A further increase in thle output of
toi to the extent of 6,796 tonts was recorded,
whilst thle output of asbestos, copper, and
pyritiC ore was well maintained.

The attention given to the possibility of
obtaining mnineral oil in the State has in no
way dIiniin islied, and the northern portioin of
the State is being thor-oughly prospected by
Various parties. Boring is pr-oceeding inl the
areas hield by the Freney Kiniberley, Oil Coin-
pany, Liid, and will shortly he commnced
on the adjoining area held iWv Okes-Durack
Flmnhberley Oil Company.

In continuation of its policy of assisting
the prospector, the floreriment, since June,
1920, hawe equipped and despatehed 17.5 par-
ties, comprising 317 men, at a, cost of £6,183.
At p)resent there are operating throughout the
State 76 parties, comprising 139 assisted
prosp~ectors. In addition, a party of uine mci
and a lender, estimated to cost £2,500, has
been sent out h5~ thle Government on the re-
cmmendation of the State Prospecting Board
to systematically prospect certaint netallifer-
enis arens considered to he geologically fay-
ourable. A sumn of £E38,101I has been udvaneed
since. July, 1921, for developmnent-of mining.

Crushing facilities are available in 29 dis-
tricts where State batteries have been ostab-
lished for the tr-eatmnat of ore raised by pro-
spetors. The policy of inioderate treatment
charges lies been continued, and, with only
two or three exceptions, these State batteries
provide the only treatment facilities in the
districts in whicht they' are located. In all, no
less than 1,129,275 tons of ore have been
creshed by themn, returning a total output of
gold rained at £5,552,874. Water supplies
are being maintained anid extenided where
necessary to assist in advancement of the
industry.

inl order to auigment the metropolitan water
supply, larger mains hare been provided
whieie required, and it is expected that there
will be no dlifficulty in coping with the demand
for tile coniing summier. Taivestigatious in
Connectin nWith the permianent sceei oil time
Cunning 'hRer are proceeding, and supplies
for the countryv districts are receiving careful
attcnltiol'

Thme policy of extending encouragement and
assistance in thle establishment of secondary
industries is being contirned, and durinp the
past twelvP mionths several sumall exhsibitionis
have been held which have served the piurpose
of illustrating time progress that is being miade
in this direction, and also of cultivating b
tieniand for locally p~rodulcedl articles.

It is the imtention of up- adviser's that rth2
work of 1'arliaent duning the present sessioni
shall lie devoted chiefly to the qutestions of
finance and derefopiiirnt, but there ni-c cer-
tail legislative mattors urgently requiring at-
tenltion. Dul-n, :fite recess Royal Coinimis,
Sions haVe bae enlgag:dl inivestigatinig several
proposals, aind it is hopedti lit their inquiries
and repor-ts a-ill facilitate the nwerk of Par-
liamient i dealing with sorbi matters as the
Licenin~lg Act A mniinent Rill andl the H-os-
pitals Bill. Amiongst ether mneasures of first
rare importanee that ill be submnittedI for
yoor consideration will lie ai Closer Settlenecht
Bill ifollowing the lines of thle urimesilue p)ased
by tile egsative A isenilly last session, andl
-1 Bill to amnend tlIe Arbitration Act by niv ak-
inig ]poiso fom- tile nppoilituealt of a per-
inmnt President, and inl other directions.

1' now leave vet' to ' mii Ihor trustfing
that by the bles4sing of 1Divine Providence
they nayv prove of mnaterial1 ad~vantagre to tile
State.

Thle PRESrDE-"NT F or tile sake of greater
accuracy I hare obtained from -His Excel-
lency the Lieutennnt-Grorernor copies of the
Speh His Exeellence- has just delivered.
These copies will be Jistribulted amiong 11on.
tncinbets-

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATL.ON ACTS
A-MENL'DMENT.

The MI:NTSTER YOU EDUCATION
(Hon. H, P1. Colebate l-East) 133 T t
ordler to assert in maintain the undoubted
rights aud privileges of this HFFouse to initi-
aIte legislation, 'I nieve, withiout notic, for
leavec to introduce a Bill to amrend the Public
Eduication Acts.

Leave given-, Bill introduced and read a
first tinie.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

First Da y.
Bon. J. M. 'MACFPLAYE ('Metropoli-

tan) [3.92] 1 more-
That the followiiig address be presented

to His Excellency- the ILientennilt-Gorarmnor
ill reply to the tilieechl lie lies Leen, pleased
to deliver to us: "M'3ay it Pllease Vour
E~xcellenev. Ave, time nimersI of the Lvi.s
lntive Council of the Parliament of the
State of Westein Anmstralia, in Parliament
assemibled, beg to express otir loyaltyv to
our Most Gr:)rious Soverisni andn to thank
Your Exeelleiicy for thle S-ee-h yen hare
been pleased to delirer to Parlianmient."

We are pleasell to learn froin recent advices
that His Excellency the Governor Sir Francis
Newdegate, and Lady Neirdegate, have ar-
ii'ed safely in 'England and are iii good
health. We know, too, that they have miissed
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no0 opportuinity of attending to the wan ts of
Western Australia, to 41o which Ris Exeel-
lenc, showed every indlication when lie was
inl tilet State. I aml sure we shall all be glad
to welcome His £4,xcellency back in the course
of the next few mouths. I desire to conl-
gratulate you, Sir, upon Your elevation to thle
position of P'resident. I feel I may take
settle little credit to myself for thle consut-
ination of such a happyv event. A fter- the poll
was taken I was a little depressed at the
suggestion that the constitutional wisdom of
th is Chmb er had fled. U pon reflection, holy-
ever, I felt that there were still several uemrn
bets in the House with 25 yearsO experience
wvho would possibly he able to carry on as of
yore. When .1 learned to-day that von hadl
hadl 40 years of Parliamientary experience, .I
felt that all was well. I an sure the con-
stitutiol wisdom of tile House wvill be just
as well catered for in the future as it was in
the past. The mtost important point of the
Speech deals with the quest ion of inhlnigrt-'
tion. All1 members of this Chamber, indeed
everyone fin the State, must feel that they
owe a debt of gratitude to the Prenmier for
havingr conceived, perfected and successfully
carried out this scheme of immigration Ire
are just about to consider and put into opera-
tion. The Government are to be congratn-
lated upon having this scheme to deal with
in the ftuture. When we reflect upon the
position of the State and the prospects of our
being able to find an outlet for the energies
and activities of the people, it must seeni to
us that immigration is the only line to follow.
The Premier, biy a stroke of genius at the
right moment, hit upon the proper plan for
dealing with the situation. 'Wheni we remeni-
bar that during recess hie has practically en-
circled the globe, iafluencedl the Common-
wealth Covernmnent as well as the Govertnment
of Great Britain, and sectured the magnificent
terms he dlid in connection withi his inigra-
tion scheme, we may well be satisfied with the
result. Some little doubt hass been raised as
to whether the organisation is yet perfect for
dealing with the proposed rapid influx of
population. I ani sure that the experiene
gained ini the repatriation of soldiers has, in
a sense, prepared the Ministry for the talsk
of placing other new settlers upon the land.
r anticipate no difficulty along these lines.
It is a matter of gratification that 75,000
new souls are to conic amongst uts in the next
three years to help) us bear the burden of
taxation.

iHon. J. Cornell: We hope they will re-

lioni. .1. _M. \IACFARLANE: The fact thatt
the- ' y-ill N, here stid will doub~tless give piro-
mise of heing able to sayv will be a reason
why we should all be really to assist the Goy-
era tient with our best endeavon rs to make
tbeir lot such that they will stay. That there
ii a 50i per cent. increase iu the rural poput~l-

.tio!n must hie a great source of comfort to the
(omtiissioner of Railways in trying to over-
comec the greut diffietulty he has of meeting
is eXpenditure nit), his revenue.

Hon. .. Cornell: He ,needs alittle comfort
now.

]feon. .1. A\L MiACFARLtANE: If that be-
the case, we ought to give it to hin.. In
order that the Governnment iuay lbe able to.
carry out their programmne, in increase of
faith and hope as to the future onl the part
of the people is necessary. Under the inmi-
gra tion scheme the people must feel that
their burden will be lightened in their task
of carrying onl this great State. It is satis-
factory to note that the money that is to be
found for the working of this scheme can he-
used by the Agricultural Bank in strength-
ening its finances, so as to afford facili-
ties to settlers who already have holdings to
develop those holdings and to employ the
new-corners, to the end that the output of
cereals mary be increased in all directions.
II. is hoped that great care will he taken, in
the selection of the class of immigrant to.
conme here. Fronm what J have learnit I am
Sure this Care will1 be taken, and that tlhe best
Itossible class of inunigrant will be brought
to this State. One of the reasons why some-
settlers dto not stay onl the land is that
rur-al life- is not as attractive as cityv life.
The pionieering of niew clontry offers many
difficulties, andl the conditions are not nearly"
as pleasant as they are in the city. The
mtonotony of the life is often heart-breaking.
Those people who ha'e been accustomed to
city life do not in the country meet people
i a social way as frequently as they desire.

it is easy to understand that these conditions,
together wv ith the difficulty of bringing UP
children in thle same wvay as thycan be
brought lip in the cities, are an inducement
to people to seeks a life that many be more
congenial to them.. Wei, as members of this
Chamber, should endeavour to remedy that
evil is far as possible. We should see that
people who are settled onl the land Rye pro-
vided with necessary comforts, and are given
opportunities of settling down to a rural lifeIin the same wray that people can do in the
cities. I anoa pleased to note that a speciaA
clause has been added to the agreement that
mentally and physically unfitted persons are
to be returned at the expense of the Corn-
mnonwenlth. I could wish that all those Peo-
ple wlto are brought out, and find themselves
dissatisfied with the location on which they
hove been placed, atnd with, the country genter-
ally, and who cannot be mode to stop on the
blud, could be returned to England in the
same way as the others T have referred to.

Hlo,. '.I. Cornell: We will have a lot of
joy-riding oat luere.

Holl. J. 1'f. MACF.ARLANE: It is better
to give then, a joY-ride than to keep them
here as useless members of the commnunity.

Hotl. J. Cornell: It is better to keep them
away. Do not b)ring them at all.

Hon. 4. MW. MACFPAPLANE: The settle-
mnent of 6,000 people in thme South-West is a
bitger proposition and a more difficult prob-
let,, than the settlement of people onl the wheat
lauds. If it is the intention to leave it to the
individual to clear heavily timbhered land and
become a. produacer withint a reasonable time,
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I cannot help thinking that 99 per cent, will
fail. I hope sonic arrangement will be made
for the clearing of these lands, and for then.
to ble handed over to the settler in productive
order. The greatest encouragemnt it is pos-
sible to offer a settler is-for hini to find that
his farming operatioiis ire reterning him,
something, and that Ilit is leceoming italc-
pendent. When, a mn1 tecIs that hie is in tile
]lads of the batik, or is working against
disabilities he cannot overcome, lie will not
only regard himself as a filure, but will be
inclined to scare off manty other desirable
citizens that we would wish to see uiponi our
Shores. Ani impaortanit cj nest ion t hat inist b
carefully gone ;ito in connection, with theo
great South-Wiest is thle coniservation of our
forests. 1. do not. like to think that land will
be indiscriminately ailiena ted inl thle South-
West. I have a good knowledge of the South-
West and fully appreciate the assets that our
forests are to Westernt Australia. I an, very
much in accord with the idea. to use i'll-
mediately sonic portion of the six millions
for the purpose of constructing already
authovised railways, chiefly for the purpose of
keeping our promise to those people who
took up land along surveyed routes y ears
.ago. At the sane timhe I do miot view with
very great favour thle proposal to construct
new lines until such time as the lands
already served are Settled. In the -great

middle north ad the north-west, it is ple-as-
ing to note that the Government activities
there are intended to lie of dciolopmctal in-
terest' and value, but it occurs to me that the
fquestion is too gigantic for us to undertake
propeily at the present juncture. How best
to deal with tile matter is very difficult to
understand. I feel that possibly the idea of
creating a new State would permit of tho
concentration or effort rnd finance. and so
secure that portion of the Statt, to the Goal-
mnweith and IEnipire for goodl in a quicker
way than we could ever hope to do from this
end. Whatever the policy of the Government
may beo, T hope that every effort will he made
to develop that pait of the State and the
industries which exist-and which arc likely to
arise. The question of the growth of cortng
in the North and the reference to it in the
-Speech, so far as the aborigines reserves are
concerned, is very interesting, and T hope
the expierimient will be carried further. If
it is found that cotton can be grown pro-
fitably with white lalbial, I am convinced that
it will be possible to bring maniy millions of
,acres into use. The Wrndliad, Mfeat Works
have been the subject of a good deal of con-
trorersr in the community, and diverse
opinions have been expressed in regard to
them. T agree with the policy the Govern-
mnent have adonteld this year in the way of
operating those works, even though public
opinion may be to the contrary. We must
realise that the plant a~t Wyndhiam is a very
costly one, and to permit it to remain idle
in those tropical parts would result dis-
astrously. ft is, therefore, very much better
to operate the works, even though they7
be operated at a loss, than to permit

themi to remain idle and so depreciate
rapidly. Again, it has to be borne in mnd
thant there were a couple of season's cattle
r eady to he dealt with. I may explaiin at
this jutitre that [ amniot in favvonr of
the Government interfering with private en-
terprise, and If trust that thle earliest oppor-
tunity will be taken to dispose of this par-
ticuilar concern before the next season comes
round. It is interesting to niote also that
thle Orascoyne closer settlemnt scheme has
been Started aind that the blocks which were
made av~ailable have been readily taken uip.
I trust that the ex pcriivent will turn out as
%tilabhle as it gives ever-y promise of doing.
Oil tile qulestion of fiua 'ice 1 do0 rot feel quite
so hiappyl. We still haove with its the monthly
dc ficit, while the areanuluhted deficit is of
suchI proportions that it proves Western Auis-
tralia to ble Still ini 1 IcrY bild way finais-
ciall.

lon. 11. Stewrt: Thle credit of thle State
is good.

-Ron. .1. -M. MAICIPARLANEZ When it is
i-cal ised that there was an increase of
£11 7,00I0 iii last yealr s revenue, and that
the expenditure was greater than that of the
previouis yea r I) ' £1 62,000, bringing the total
deficit to five ;and a-hailf millions sterling,
the taxpayer will recognise that the existing
t aNation ltst be mia intained for some time
to conte. 1. oit quite satisfied, however, that
the peopile wrill agni-e to carry the burden,
lprovibled, of course, they have the right
to denin that rigid economy be carried out.
For myself, before I becaute a member of
this H-ouse, :ad hadl a voice in it, I felt that
tile paymient of taxes was a duty, and in
softe eases a privilege, when it was carried
out for the public good in a, sensible way,
that is to Say, free fi-om extravagance.
Who,, 'vo loo'k around, however, we see
that our sources of taxation are very limited.
As thle Post Office, tile Customvs, anid the
Mint have been taken, from us, we muimst
eviientrate oti one or two avenues which
inrat uch to the general community. There
is a matter, however, that we can deal with.

-and w-hich so far has not beens touched, by
wvhich economries can lae effected, and it is-
in respect of Parliamient itself. To-day the
Western Australian, Parliament consists of
the samne iiumber of memibers as before Fed-
oration, when the State had control of the
departments which are now in the charge
of the Conmmonwvealth. Our Parliament too
is conducted now at even greater cost than
"as the ease formerl 'y, and the people cannot
understand why- the Legislature of the State
is nmintalined at the same strength as form-
erly aiid at that greater expense, without giv-
ing the same amount of satisfaction which
was previously experienced. Economies could
be effected in this direction and I trust an
effort will be made to bring them about.

Holl J. Cornell: Abolish this House.
Hon. JI. M. IMAfFARLANEM: I am, refer-

ring to both Houses. I have not spoken of
the abolition of either House; I wish to see
.a reduction effected in both places. With re-
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gard to the railways, wAe must realise that
they area responsible for four-sevenths of our
annual loss. I recognise that economics have
been made there, but I question very 'much
the manner in whtich those economics were
effec-ted. We should realise that the rail-
ways are the people's best means of trans-
port, and that by increasing the fares and
freights we manke them unpopular. That is
a. questionable policy to adopt. I have evi-
deace of the detrimental effect this course of
action has bad oin the railways. I. ant sure
of mny figures when I say that I am aware
thiat 103 all-Hltes tickets have been lost to
the Railway Department within the last year,

ndtat motor transport hastae th
p)latce of carriage by rail. CI practise this
myself and I know that transport between
Freniantle and Perth is chea per and mnore
expeditious by irotor titan it is at the present
time by rail. This inmportant fact has been
brought under the notice of the Cominissio ter
of Railways and others, but so far ao at-
teintion has been given to the matter. The
position is dleveloping iin Such a way, that
the railway athorities will find it exceedingly
difficult to recu;'er that traffic which they
are daily losing. We have before us the
relport of the Royal Commissioner who was
appointed to investigate the management of
our- railway system, and we have also the
counter report- of the Commissioner, and I
ami sure that, between the two, it wilt be
possible for sonic light to be thrown onl
the position as it exists to-day. Regarding
group settlements, the Government are to be
eongratulated enl the success of these np to
the presenit time. I feel that that method
of settlement is appreciaited by those people
who have adopoted it, and my belief is that
it could be adopted to even a fnrther ex-
tent, because this formn of settlement carries
with it features which are satisfactory to
those people who take up land tnder those
conditions. The settlers in this way become
satisfied with country life, and a spirit of
self-help is ev ident. fn regard to iniing,
it is disclosed that there has been a. drop
in the outpnt for the pest year to the ex-
tent of 64,111 eas. While this is regrettable,
it is by no means discouraging to anyone
who understands mining, because it is known
that the industry is one of tips and downs.
There is not a better type of citizen any-
where thtan the prospector. He is able to
stand more knocks and disappointments in
a. better way than anly other member of the
community. He is ever funit of hope, anid I
trust that those prospectors who are now re-
ceiving support front thme Government will be
so far snecessfnl that their efforts may re-
suilt in the discovery of at least another
satisfactory goldifield inl the near future. T
am entirely in accorri with the proposal to
continue the *vote to assist prospectors. It
is also satisfactory to know that, in spite
of the decreased gold yield, Western Aus-
tralia is still producing sonic 63 per cent of
the total Australian output. It is also cflr
conraging to knuow that the coal industry is
developing in a successful way. It has a

great future ahead of it, which is satisfac-
tory to everybody. With regard to oil, mny
Of us during the past 12 nionths have beenf
buying shares in tile various comipanlies,
either for the purpose of profit, or fronx
patriotic motives. - Whatever the motive,
however, I trust that the efforts% to strike
oil in the N ort h will prove sucecessful.
It can easily be aippreciated that if oil were
struck in the North-West, the problem of
settling thaqt portion of the State would be
much easier than it is to-day. With refer-
ence to liquor reform, the report of the Royal
Commission has been placed before the pub-
lic. That report is sure to creato debate ul)on
ninnyV points. The opinion generally ex-
pressed is that the memilbers of that 'Royal
Comumission have -done good work nd have
furnished Parliament with good results. 1111
trade and the people generally inust lie iire-
pared, of course, for increaseil taxattion (in
the liquor traffic, becauIse it did not praduce
satisfactory returns last year. I do not think
those cosnected with the trade are so imuch
concerned about the extra r-axatiot,. to be ini
posed as they are regardinig the selection of
the three periaiient members of the licens-
ing bench. I think the trade hope that the
selection of those genltlemlenl will be fromn the
best classes of the commtunity, and that those
selected will be miie who will be able to
profit from the experienice gralied front year
to year. The liquor business is a Li ifllt
one aad requires carefull handling. I think
the very best umagistrates should be appointed;
that will be the safest plan to adopt. A
(loser SeittlemenCLt Bill is to &e introduced this
session, and I trust it will be before miembers
at ant early dlate so that m'anly of its proN-
siolts mnay be piat into uperation amid thas
foster settlement. At present there are many
iliffletilties in the way to provenit settlement
front proceeding. [ am anxiouis to see legis9-
lation adoptr-d that will give the Govern-
nicut power to resumne land from estates
which are not properly developed, and which
are located along the railwany lines through-
out the country. I understand that within
a few miles of the railways there are inthionts
of acres available and thiat within a distance
of 20 miles, somie 12 million acres of land,
not yet under cuiltivation, couild be resinned.
The best part of thme 75,000 people who are
to he intronduced under the Premuier's iai
ration scheme, could find a pla5ce onl those

1.2 million acres close to the railways. Seitle-
aicut in such areas would be of advantage to
the newcomers. The metropolitan r-ater suip-
l and tramway questions are of special in-

terest to the people ia the Metropolitan Pro-
vince. It has beenitmooted that a hoard or
boards will be appointed for the purpose, of
controlling those utilities. I trust the creation
of those boards will lbc based on the elective
p~rmnciple. The councils and road boards eon-
cerned are awaiting some concrete proposal.
In coummon with the metropolitan bodies gen-
erally, I ami interested ini the statement made
that .the Upper Catnning water suplply scelme
has bee investigated. I bold that for all
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time the 'Mundlaring si-heatle should bie roserveod
for the agricultural and minia-1 intbissries.
It is understood that the eollstnnption of
water in the muetropolitan area durng the
svilmmer months is four times the capacity
of the 'Munudaring schemne. ['- this he so, those
who are askinny for a hills water 9upply to
serve the requirements of thle metropolitan
area will see that it is just as well to get
onl with the Canning scheme. I have b)en
informed that plans and specifications inl con-
nection with that schemue have ben com-
pleted for a long timec, and that thle original
schemne has been aipproved lxy the expert
who was lN ought to Western Australia
to advise the Government onl the question. .I
understand that that expert declared] that
the (Canning scheme was the best to serve
the roquirements of the metropolitan area
for all time. The North Perth people will
be glad to hear that they will get something
out of their taps other than mud or silt
during suninuer months. The Frontier's an-
nounneviment in the daily Press, which ai-
inouneemnent finds repetition in the Governor's
Speech, to the effect that land settlement
and developmental matters rather than the
introducetion of Bills, will engage the atten-
tion of P'arliament this session, is one that T
ain sure will appeal to lion. members. I fer-
vently pray that that will be so. It is only
-by increased landi settlemnent that we mar
expect a return of anything like the good
old times we had in earlier years. There is
a lot of work ahead of the Government, but
there is also success assured. 'Regarding
rce-nt legislation, it is pleasing to know that
1, as President of the Royal Agricultural
'Society,- have heenm informed that the Stal-
lions Act passed last session has been put
into operation and has given general satis-
faction. The 2liuistor for Agriculture lies
promised that this year we will hare a eonm-
p~rteensive IDairying Bill dealing, among
other t'ings, with the registration of pure-
bred bulls. This is important in connection
with tine dlairying industry, and it is to 1)0
bored that the Bill will be introduced at pni
early stage slid will become operative as soon
-as possible. I understand that the operations
of the Agricultural Bank will be suchl that
no advances will lie made respecting hulls,
nnless they are pure-bred. There is annother
point ab~out land settlement which so far has
not been dealt with, aind that is thle neces-
sity for nn increased yield per acre. This can
bhe brought about by the establishment of ain
agricultural college, which, in tura, would
estahlimlh a laboratorv for ain agricultural
QCemist. I nin Sure th at the work of n agri-
cultural chemnist would be of great value to
Western Australia and to tine faruers them-
selves. I n Westi-rn Australia the services of
the agricultural chemist have not been availed
of as they mnight have been. I am told that
,wheat production can easily bie increased by
one or two bushels per acre, and if that he
so, it is quite worth while establishing a
inboratormy to deal with the soils of the State.

lion. LI. -Stewarrt: Do 'you think you could
get more that way than you could with thle
use of pedigreed seed]?

lion. J. M1. M1AUFARLANE: We should
follow vouiething along the lines adopited it
America in relation to rural life. There they
have colleges dealing with mtany thousands of
students, and they keep) in close touch with
thle rural coimmunity, supplying literature to
theta of ever)- description atnd generally nmak-
ing life as satisfactory to the individual as
is life in the city. In conclusion, may I ex-
p~ress thle wish that the labours of lion. mlem-
bers during this session may give satisfaction
to them aind to the people of Western Aus-
tralia as a whole, buoyed up with thme certaia
conviction of good times ahmead. If we only
give ouir attention to thme questions which
will arise from time to time during the ses-
sion, and assist thle Government with a gener-
outs support, particularly in connection with
the inmmigration scheme, we shall have done
something in the interests of Western Aumi-
tralia ais a whole.

Hon. 0. POTTER (West) f4.111: I form-
ally second the motion.

On ulotion byv Ron. A. Lovekin debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 4.13 p.mn.

Thursday, ?l9th July, 1920.
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